The role of adipose tissue in mediating the beneficial effects of dietary fish oil
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Abstract

Fish oil improves several features of metabolic syndrome such as dyslipidemia, insulin resistance and hepatic steatosis. Fish oil may mediate some of its beneficial effects by modulating the storage and/or secretory functions of adipose tissue. The storage of triglycerides in adipose tissue is regulated by the availability of free fatty acids as well as the degree of lipolysis in adipose tissue. Fish oil has been shown to reduce lipolysis in several studies indicating improved triglyceride storage. Importantly, adipose tissue secretes a variety of adipokines and fish oil feeding is associated with remarkable changes in the plasma levels of two key adipokines, adiponectin and leptin. Much attention has been focused on the contribution of adiponectin in fish oil mediated improvements in metabolic syndrome. However, emerging evidence also indicates a role of leptin in modulating the components of the metabolic syndrome upon fish oil feeding. In addition to improving the storage and secretory functions of adipose tissue, fish oil, and the n-3 fatty acids found in fish oil, has been shown to reduce inflammation in adipose tissue. These effects may be in part a result of activation of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ or inhibition of toll-like receptor 4. Thus, there is compelling evidence that fish oil mediates its beneficial effects on metabolic syndrome by improving adipose tissue storage and secretory functions and by reducing inflammation.
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I. Introduction

Obesity has led to alarming increases in the incidence of many chronic diseases, including type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (CVD). Because overnutrition leads to obesity, manipulation of dietary nutrient content is a logical means of alleviating this problem. Fish oil consumption is associated with various health benefits. Along with lowering of plasma triglycerides (TG), fish oil also improves insulin sensitivity, reduces blood pressure, inflammation, thrombosis and arrhythmia, contributing to its role in lowering risk of CVD and diabetes (reviewed in [1,2]). Hepatocentric hypolipidemic effects of fish oil have been extensively evaluated (for review, please see [3]) and undoubtedly play a major part in the reduction of risk for chronic disease that is associated with its consumption. However,
potential adipocentric beneficial effects of fish oil have not been fully elucidated. Fish oil supplementation is a simple therapy for reducing the risk of both diabetes and CVD, and understanding the mechanisms through which fish oil improves metabolic phenotypes will allow for greater benefits from this nutraceutical. Evidence points to the role of adipose tissue (AT) in fish oil mediated improvements on features of metabolic syndrome (MetS) such as insulin resistance (IR) and dyslipidemia. The overall effects of n-3 fatty acids on AT biology and metabolism have been recently reviewed [4]. Thus, the current article is focused on the mechanistic details as to how peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPARγ) and toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) signaling modulate AT storage and/or secretory functions and inflammatory response, thereby modulating MetS.

II. Adipose Tissue

AT plays an important role in regulating lipid homeostasis by storing excess energy in the form of TG. Thus the lipid storage function of AT is critical in buffering the daily influx of dietary fatty acids entering the circulation. AT controls plasma levels of free fatty acids (FFA) by suppressing the release of non-esterified fatty acids into the circulation. Impairment of AT storage function, as seen in obesity and lipodystrophic conditions, is associated with increased lipolysis. This results in excessive release of FFAs into the circulation, which leads to ectopic lipid deposition thereby contributing to the development of IR. It has been well-established that AT is not just an inert storage organ but AT secretes many bioactive substances called adipokines. Adiponectin and leptin are two important adipokines secreted by AT that have an undeniable influence in modulating glucose and lipid metabolism via their autocrine and paracrine effects. In addition to the above mentioned adipokines, AT in obesity releases several inflammatory mediators such as monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), interleukin-6 (IL-6), and tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα). Mounting evidence suggests that macrophages accumulate in AT in obesity and secrete these inflammatory mediators thereby activating inflammatory pathways in obese AT [5,6]. It is now widely accepted that AT inflammation modulates the storage and/or secretory functions of AT. Because of its crucial role in energy homeostasis, AT is now considered to be a potential target for therapeutic agents and dietary factors that are known to improve features of MetS.

III. Incorporation of n-3 fatty acids into AT

One mechanism by which dietary fish oil may exert its favorable effects in AT is by incorporation of the n-3 fatty acids, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), into lipid fractions of the adipocytes. Luo et al. [7] demonstrated that feeding Sprague-Dawley rats with a fish oil diet for 6 weeks increased the incorporation of n-3 fatty acids into the membrane phospholipid fraction of adipocytes. This was associated with increased insulin sensitivity in the adipocytes, as insulin-stimulated glucose uptake was positively correlated with the degree of unsaturation of membrane phospholipid fatty acids [7]. Fickova et al. [8] also demonstrated the incorporation of n-3 fatty acids into adipocyte membrane phospholipids after feeding of male Wistar rats with a fish oil diet for only one week. This was associated with a significantly lower concentration of serum TG, cholesterol and insulin [8]. Fish oil feeding has also been shown to increase incorporation of n-3 fatty acids into the TG fraction of AT in rats [9]. Several other human studies have also shown that intake of dietary n-3 fatty acids results in accumulation of these lipids in AT [10–12]. Thus, dietary fish oils clearly make their way into the membrane phospholipids and TG lipid droplets of adipocytes, where they have the potential to modulate signaling events, thereby altering the metabolic activity of AT.
IV. Dietary fish oil and AT storage function

A. AT mass

Because AT functions as a reservoir for storage of excess fatty acids into TGs, the fatty acid flux in AT determines the degree of adiposity or AT mass. In some animal models and in human subjects, fish oil supplementation reduced adiposity, thus exerting an anti-obesity effect. The reduced AT mass upon fish oil feeding was shown to be associated with improvements in several risk factors of MetS. For example, fish oil reduced IR and ameliorated dyslipidemia and hepatic steatosis (Table 1). Because the n-3 fatty acids promote hepatic fatty acid oxidation and reduce fatty acid synthesis in liver (reviewed in [3]), the reduced adiposity in these studies may be due to a decreased availability of FFAs for storage.

Despite the fact that fish oil was shown to exert an anti-obesity effect in a number of mouse studies, it is becoming clear that this effect of fish oil may depend on the genetic background. For example, Ide reported that dietary fish oil increased AT mass in ICR mice fed a high sucrose diet [20]. Interestingly, in this study, the increased fat mass was associated with improved insulin sensitivity and reduced hepatic steatosis. In addition, our own study demonstrated that fish oil feeding increased AT mass in low density lipoprotein receptor deficient (LDLR−/−) mice [26] and the increased fat mass was associated with improvements in dyslipidemia and hepatic steatosis. Moreover, our study showed that an increase in AT mass, as a result of improved TG storage, is also associated with reduction in atherosclerotic lesion formation, indicating a role for AT in modulating the development of cardiovascular disease. It should also be noted that in some studies, fish oil did not alter the degree of adiposity but still improved the pattern of adipokines secreted from AT and exerted beneficial effects on features of MetS [21,28]. Taken together, dietary fish oil exerts an overall beneficial effect in overcoming the features of MetS independent of its effects on AT mass (Table 1).

B. AT lipolysis

As mentioned, obese AT releases excess FFAs into circulation via enhanced lipolysis. Thus, the rate of lipolysis in AT is inversely correlated to storage of TG in AT in obesity. A large body of evidence suggests that fish oil and n-3 fatty acids reduce lipolysis in AT. For example, Soria et al. reported that isolated adipocytes from rats fed a sucrose-rich diet exhibited increased basal and stimulated lipolysis whereas normalization of lipolysis was observed in adipocytes derived from rats fed a diet rich in fish oil [16]. In addition, Rossi et al. showed that basal lipolysis in isolated epididymal AT was significantly reduced by fish oil [31]. Rustan et al. showed that both basal and stimulated lipolysis are increased in adipocytes derived from epididymal and perirenal AT upon feeding rats with a lard diet and this effect was reduced by a diet rich in n-3 fatty acids [32]. Other studies also showed that fish oil reduced AT lipolysis [33,34].

Potential mechanism(s) by which fish oil improves TG storage in AT is via modulation of lipoprotein lipase (LPL), hormone sensitive lipase (HSL), and fatty acid synthase (FAS) in AT. While the first two are involved in the release of fatty acids, FAS facilitates the storage of fatty acids as TGs in AT. Haug et al. showed that fish oil reduced both LPL and HSL activity in AT [35]. Moreover, the mRNA expression levels of LPL and HSL were significantly reduced in AT of rats fed an n-3 fatty acid rich diet [18]. Lombardo et al. showed that dietary n-3 fatty acids reduced LPL activity in AT in rats concomitant with improvements in the risk factors of MetS [36]. On the other hand, fish oil increased LPL activity in AT in a separate study, which was associated with reduced AT mass. However, the activity of FAS, a lipogenic enzyme, was also increased upon fish oil feeding, leading
the authors to conclude that fish oil increases lipid mobilization but does not decrease lipid storage [37]. Because fish oil reduced AT lipolysis and modulated the expression and/or activities of enzymes involved in TG storage in AT, these various reports indicate that fish oil improves TG storage in AT.

V. Dietary fish oil and adipokines

As mentioned, AT is an active endocrine organ secreting several adipokines with potent systemic physiologic and pathophysiologic effects. In particular, adiponectin and leptin regulate energy homeostasis and metabolism. Fish oil has repeatedly been shown to increase plasma levels of adiponectin, an anti-inflammatory and insulin sensitizing adipokine, in rodents as well as in human subjects (see Table 1). On the other hand, the impact of dietary fish oil on plasma leptin levels varies depending on the study. In addition to these two adipokines, fish oil has also been shown to modulate the mRNA expression of other adipocyte-derived adipokines such as visfatin and apelin; however, the circulating levels of these adipokines were not altered significantly with fish oil feeding [38]. With regard to resistin another adipokine considered to modulate IR, EPA has been shown to decrease its mRNA expression in 3T3 L1 adipocytes [39]. However, another study showed that resistin mRNA levels were not altered in the AT of ob/ob mice that received a diet enriched in n-3 fatty acids [21]. Because fish oil has been shown to greatly modulate plasma levels of adiponectin and leptin, this article focuses on the role of these two adipokines in mediating the beneficial effects of fish oil in regulating glucose and lipid homeostasis.

A. Adiponectin

Adiponectin is unlike other adipocytokines in that its production is decreased with obesity and its concentrations in the circulation are inversely correlated with IR. Various research groups have found an increase in circulating adiponectin with fish oil supplementation both in animal models [19,26,40] as well as in human subjects [12,23]. Because a number of studies have shown an increase in plasma adiponectin levels by dietary fish oil, it is accepted that fish oil mediates some of its beneficial effects via modulating adiponectin levels.

With regard to improving features of MetS, adiponectin is a pleiotropic adipokine with several beneficial effects (reviewed in [41]). Because adiponectin plays a critical role in improving insulin sensitivity, it is reasonable to speculate that fish oil exerts its insulin sensitizing effects via adiponectin. In fact, high sucrose diet-induced IR was ameliorated by fish oil consumption in a study completed by Rossi et al. [19], and this was accompanied by a significant elevation in plasma adiponectin concentrations. Adiponectin can also promote hepatic fatty acid oxidation, thus reducing lipid accumulation in liver [42]. Yano et al. have shown that mice deficient for both leptin and adiponectin exhibit an increase in hepatic TGs relative to mice that are only leptin deficient [43]. Thus, the beneficial effects of fish oil on hepatic steatosis may be mediated via adiponectin. It should also be noted that adiponectin regulates the activity of 5′-adenosine monophosphate activated protein kinase (AMPK), which is an important modulator of both glucose and lipid metabolism (reviewed in [44]). Thus, dietary fish oil, via increasing circulating adiponectin levels, can improve features of MetS such as IR, dyslipidemia, and hepatic steatosis (Table 1).

B. Leptin

Similar to adiponectin, leptin has been shown to regulate several aspects of lipid metabolism, such as increasing hepatic fatty acid oxidation and plasma TG clearance, as well as reducing TG secretion into plasma [45,46]. However, unlike adiponectin, the plasma level of which is consistently increased by fish oil, the effect of fish oil in modulating plasma leptin levels is unclear. Plasma leptin levels are almost always positively correlated
with the degree of adiposity. Consistent with this observation, fish oil has been shown to decrease plasma leptin in association with reduced adiposity [19,22,30], and to increase plasma leptin in association with increased adiposity ([20,47] and our unpublished data). Interestingly, other evidence suggests that fish oil feeding increases plasma leptin levels despite reducing the degree of adiposity [19,22,30]. It should also be noted that even without altering AT mass, fish oil can increase plasma leptin (Table 1) [28]. Importantly, it has been reported that EPA can increase the mRNA and protein levels of leptin in 3T3-L1 cells in vitro, suggesting that the n-3 fatty acids present in fish oil can increase the expression of leptin in adipocytes. These studies suggest that fish oil has the potential to increase plasma leptin levels independent of AT mass.

Given that leptin significantly affects lipid metabolism, these studies indicate that leptin may play a role, at least in part, in mediating the lipid lowering effects of fish oil in plasma and liver. This notion is supported by the observation that an EPA supplemented diet did not reduce plasma TG levels in leptin deficient ob/ob mice [23]. In fact, we recently showed that fish oil exerts a potent hypolipidemic effect in lean LDLR−/− mice but not in obese leptin deficient ob/ob:LDLR−/− mice [47]. Leptin, like adiponectin, regulates the activity of AMPK, modulating both glucose and lipid metabolism. Of note, fish oil feeding has been shown to increase hepatic AMPK activity and to promote lipid oxidation [48]. Our recent study also showed that fish oil increases hepatic AMPK phosphorylation, which was associated with reduced hepatic steatosis and dyslipidemia in lean LDLR−/− mice. Interestingly, the lipid-lowering effects of fish oil are impaired in leptin deficient ob/ob:LDLR−/− mice concomitant with an impairment in hepatic AMPK phosphorylation [47]. Thus, in addition to adiponectin, leptin also plays a role in mediating the beneficial effects of dietary fish oil against features of metS.

VI. Dietary fish oil and inflammation and oxidative stress

A. Inflammation

Fish oil has been shown to lower inflammatory response in various in vitro models as well as in human subjects (reviewed in [49]). Recent studies suggest that fish oil may exert an anti-inflammatory effect in AT. It is well-established that macrophages accumulate in AT in obesity and participate in inflammatory pathways that are activated in obese AT. Thus, it is possible that fish oil, being a potent anti-inflammatory agent, modulates macrophage infiltration into AT and the subsequent induction of inflammatory responses in AT. In fact, Todoric et al. demonstrated that an n-3 fatty acid-enriched diet abolished macrophage infiltration into AT and also reduced inflammatory markers in AT of db/db mice [50]. In addition, we demonstrated that dietary fish oil reduced macrophage infiltration and inflammation in AT in LDLR−/− mice [26]. EPA treatment has also been shown to reduce the expression of IL-6 in AT in obese rats [27]. Muurling et al. have shown that a fish oil diet reduced the protein level of TNFα in the AT of apoE*3-Leiden transgenic mice fed a high fat diet which did not reduce IR but inhibited hepatic VLDL-TG production [51]. Thus, these studies indicate that fish oil can reduce inflammatory events in AT.

B. Oxidative Stress

While the antioxidant effects on other cell types and tissues have been demonstrated [52,53] little is known regarding the antioxidant potential of n-3 fatty acids or fish oil in AT. Our previous study has shown that fish oil feeding is associated with a significant reduction in F2-isoprostane levels in AT [26]. Because measurement of F2-isoprostanes is considered the “gold standard” for assessment of systemic oxidative stress, our study indicates that fish oil contributes to improved AT function via reducing oxidative stress in AT.
VII. Potential mechanisms by which fish oil improves AT functions

A. PPARγ

PPARs play an integral role in reducing IR, dyslipidemia, and inflammation (reviewed in [54]). Because EPA and DHA are endogenous ligands for PPARs, it is possible that PPARs mediate the insulin sensitizing, lipid lowering, and anti-inflammatory properties of fish oil. Available evidence indicates that not only the n-3 fatty acids but also their metabolites are potent PPARγ agonists [55]. Increasing evidence suggests that the interaction between fish oil and PPARs plays a critical role in regulating glucose and lipid metabolism in liver (reviewed in [21,56,57] and [21]). However, little is known regarding the contributions of PPARs to the beneficial effects of fish oil in AT. Although PPARγ is expressed in liver, muscle, colon, and AT, its expression is much greater in AT than other tissues. PPARγ is necessary for adipocyte differentiation and thus for lipid storage [58]. In addition, expression of genes involved in adipogenesis and lipid storage are upregulated by stimulation of PPARγ [59]. In AT, PPARγ enhances lipid uptake, increases fatty acid synthesis, increases TG formation to promote fat storage, and prevents TG lipolysis. As mentioned, fish oil has differential effects on adiposity depending on different animal models. Fish oil has been shown to reduce adiposity in a number of studies and it is not clear whether PPARγ was altered in these conditions. On the other hand, fish oil increases adiposity in LDLR<sup>−/−</sup> mice and in ICR mice and the potential role of PPARγ in modulating adiposity in these models is unclear. However, based on the overall beneficial effects of fish oil in improving insulin sensitivity and lipid metabolism in these models, it is reasonable to speculate that PPARγ may have a role in mediating the improved storage function of AT upon fish oil feeding.

With regard to the secretion of adipokines, PPARγ agonists have been shown to increase circulating levels of adiponectin [60,61]. Moreover, the administration of fish oil to PPARγ null mice did not have an effect on circulating adiponectin, indicating that the effects are PPARγ-dependent [40]. In vitro experiments in adipocytes have shown that EPA and DHA significantly increase synthesis and secretion of the high molecular weight form of adiponectin, and that this effect is PPARγ dependent [62]. Thus, these studies suggest that fish oil increases circulating adiponectin, and this effect is mediated via PPARγ.

It should also be noted that the increase in circulating adiponectin with PPARγ stimulation may depend more on post-transcriptional or post-translational modifications than on alterations in mRNA synthesis, as some researchers have failed to find significant changes in adiponectin synthesis with PPARγ agonist treatment despite large increases in circulating adiponectin [63,64]. Banga et al. [62] treated adipocytes with the PPARγ agonist pioglitazone, EPA or DHA; and found that all 3 treatments increased adiponectin protein content without affecting adiponectin mRNA. Addition of a PPARγ inhibitor prevented this increase in protein synthesis. The authors speculated that adipocytes contain a protein, or some other constituent, that inhibits adiponectin translation, and stimulation of PPARγ leads to reduction in the inhibitory effects of this molecule. More research is necessary, but it appears promising that adiponectin secretion is stimulated post-transcriptionally by fish oil and other PPARγ agonists.

In addition, adiponectin undergoes post-transcriptional hydroxylation and glycosylation, which may alter how it is secreted [65,66]. Exciting research indicates that the secretion of adiponectin oligomers may be regulated by the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) chaperones ERp44 and Ero1-Lα [67,68]. It was found that a large portion of adiponectin is bound to ERp44 in the AT, inhibiting its release; whereas elevated Ero1-Lα allows for release of adiponectin from ERp44 and greater secretion [69]. The mechanisms through which fish oil and other PPARγ agonists (TZDs) increase adiponectin secretion are still unknown.
However, promising work by Wang et al. (66) and Qiang et al. (67) indicates that TZDs may affect expression of ERO1-Lα. In these studies, 3T3-L1 adipocytes and AT from ob/ob mice displayed greater expression of Ero1-Lα after TZD treatment, providing a potential mechanism for increased release of adiponectin and greater circulating HMW adiponectin [67,68]. More research is needed to assess the effects of fish oil and other PPARγ agonists on thiol binding and other post-translational modifications that may elevate circulating adiponectin.

Although much is known regarding the involvement of PPARγ in regulating plasma adiponectin, its role in regulating plasma leptin levels is not clear. Some studies have shown that PPARγ decreases plasma leptin [70,71]. However, AT-specific PPARγ knock out mice have been reported to exhibit decreased levels of plasma leptin and adiponectin [72]. Moreover, PPARγ agonists improve insulin sensitivity with increased serum leptin levels [73,74]. As mentioned, fish oil and n-3 fatty acids have been shown to increase plasma leptin in a number of studies [20,22,28,30,47]. These studies suggest that PPARγ may play a role in regulating plasma leptin levels and that modulation of PPARγ and leptin signaling by n-3 fatty acids is one mechanism by which these fatty acids mediate their lipid lowering and insulin sensitizing effects.

PPARγ also plays a role in regulating the inflammatory response in various ways. In monocytes, PPARγ reduces inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) [75], TNFα, interleukin-1β (IL-1β), and IL-6 [76]. This reduction in pro-inflammatory cytokine expression is associated with a decrease in the transcriptional activity of signal transducer and activator of transcription-1 (STAT1), nuclear factor κB (NFκB) and activator protein-1 (AP-1) [75]. This provides a potential mechanism through which a PPARγ agonist like fish oil could prevent the transcription of pro-inflammatory cytokines. It should also be pointed out that PPARs are now recognized as important determinants of macrophage polarization. Obesity is associated with a shift in macrophage phenotype in AT from the alternatively activated (anti-inflammatory) M2 phenotype to a pro-inflammatory M1 phenotype [77], and PPARγ has been reported to promote macrophage polarization towards an anti-inflammatory M2 phenotype [78,79]. Thus, based on the crucial role of PPARγ in regulating AT functions, future studies are required to determine whether EPA and DHA, as ligands of PPARγ, may facilitate fish oil-mediated improvement of AT functions.

B. Alterations in Pattern Recognition Receptors

The anti-inflammatory effects of fish oil may be attributable in part to their ability to blunt signaling of the pattern recognition receptors such as TLR4 and the family of nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain-containing proteins (Nods) that play a role in host defense. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is the main ligand for TLR4; however, saturated fatty acids have also been shown to stimulate the TLR4 signaling pathway. On the other hand, n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids inhibit TLR4 signaling. For example, Lee et al. found that DHA decreased NFκB activation by TLR4 in a dose-dependent manner in macrophages [80]. Mice deficient in TLR4 are protected against inflammation and IR resulting from diet-induced obesity [81,82]; pointing to inhibition of TLR4 as a potential mechanism through which fish oil n-3 fatty acids reduce inflammation.

The mechanisms by which n-3 fatty acids modulate TLR4 signaling are not completely clear. However, evidence suggests a role for n-3 fatty acids in preventing the translocation of TLR4 into lipid rafts, an initial event involved in TLR4 signaling. Wong et al. reported that TLR4 is recruited to lipid rafts on the membrane of macrophages upon treatment with its ligand LPS or lauric acid [83]. This recruitment appears necessary for TLR4 signaling, as lipid raft disruption with nystatin inhibits NFκB activation by LPS and lauric acid. DHA
prevents this translocation, interfering with the interaction between TLR4 and MyD88, thus inhibiting the signaling pathway through which this receptor stimulates secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines.

There are two potential mechanisms put forth for how DHA may prevent TLR4 localization to lipid rafts; reduction of reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation via suppression of NADPH oxidase and disruption of lipid raft formation as a result of DHA incorporation into plasma membranes. As for the role of NADPH oxidase in modulating TLR4 signaling, it has been shown that induction of the ROS H$_2$O$_2$ in HEK 293 cells is dependent on stimulation of NADPH oxidase 4, which interacts directly with TLR4 [84]. Nakahira et al. found that ROS production by NADPH oxidase was necessary for LPS-stimulated TLR4 translocation to lipid rafts [85]. Wong et al. showed that LPS and lauric acid stimulate NADPH oxidase whereas DHA inhibits this enzyme [83].

With regard to the role of fatty acids in modulating lipid raft formation, saturated fatty acids aggregate to form membrane regions that are resistant to detergents, helping to stabilize lipid rafts. In fact, the majority of polar lipids present in lipid rafts are saturated fatty acids. Interestingly, Stulnig et al. reported that treatment of Jurkat T cells with EPA caused significant incorporation of n-3 PUFAs into the lipid rafts [86]. Thus, modulation of lipid raft formation and/or composition may destabilize the lipid rafts, serving as a mechanism for fish oil-mediated inhibition of TLR4 signaling and prevention of downstream production of pro-inflammatory cytokines. As mentioned, fish oil n-3 fatty acids reduce the AT levels of TNFα [26,51]. TNFα has been shown to stimulate hormone sensitive lipase (HSL) (reviewed in [87]) and promote lipolysis in adipocytes [88]. Thus, a reduction in AT lipolysis by fish oil [28,31,33,34] may be attributed, at least in part, to a decrease in secretion of TNFα with TLR4 inhibition. Therefore, by reducing lipolysis, fish oil limits the release of FFAs from AT in obesity thus ameliorating features of metS and inhibition of TLR4 may be important for these effects of fish oil.

Similar to TLRs, Nod proteins stimulate pro-inflammatory pathways in response to bacterial products. Zhao et al. [89] treated colonic epithelial cells with the saturated fatty acid lauric acid, and reported a dose-dependent activation of NFκB and induction of IL-8. However, the pro-inflammatory effects of lauric acid were not present in Nod1- and Nod2- dominant negative cells. Mirroring TLR4 data presented above, n-3 fatty acids inhibited the stimulation of NFκB and production of IL-8 by lauric acid. Additionally, while lauric acid promoted Nod2 signaling in HEK293T cells, the pathway was inhibited by DHA [89]. Further research is necessary to determine if inhibition of Nod proteins contributes to the anti-inflammatory effects of fish oil in AT.

**VIII. Fish oil n-3 fatty acids and different AT depots**

It is not clear whether the effects of fish oil n-3 fatty acids in modulating adiposity and AT gene expression are depot-specific. Belzung et al. have shown that fish oil-derived n-3 fatty acids selectively limit the hypertrophy of abdominal fat depots [90]. In this study, they showed that the AT mass was significantly increased in rats that received a high fat diet supplemented with different concentrations of n-3 fatty acids compared to control rats that received standard laboratory diet, in all four major fat depots such as subcutaneous (SC), mesenteric (MES), retroperitoneal (RP), and epididymal (EPI). Interestingly, the AT mass in RP and EPI fat depots was significantly lower in rats that received a high amount of n-3 fatty acids in their diet than rats fed a low or a medium amount of n-3 fatty acids. On the other hand, the presence of high amount of n-3 fatty acids did not change the AT mass in SC and MES fat depots. Although this study suggests the depot-specific effects of n-3 fatty acids on adiposity, further evidence is needed to support this notion.
Not only AT mass but also the gene expression profile appears to vary with different fat depots. N-3 fatty acids upregulate the mRNA expression of fatty acid synthase (FAS), HSL, lipoprotein lipase (LPL), CCAAT/enhancer binding protein alpha, and leptin in RP but not in SC AT [18]. However, with regard to the expression of inflammatory markers, Todoric et al. have shown that a fish oil diet reduced the expression of inflammatory genes in both gonadal and SC fat depots suggesting that the preventive effects of n-3 fatty acids on AT inflammation may be common to different fat depots [50]. Thus, the depot-specific effect of n-3 fatty acids on gene expression in AT is still unclear. Moreover, it is not known whether the effects of fish oil in different AT depots were regulated by PPARγ and TLR4.

In addition to modulating the functions of white AT, fish oil has also been shown to alter the expression of genes involved in thermogenesis in brown AT (BAT). Raclot et al. have shown that fish oil feeding is associated with incorporation of n-3 fatty acids into the TG fraction of BAT [91]. A fish oil diet has been shown to increase the mRNA expression of uncoupling protein-1 (UCP-1) in the BAT in rats. On the other hand, Oudart et al. have shown that n-3 fatty acids increase thermogenesis in BAT without altering the uncoupling protein (UCP) content in rats [92]. Finally, fish oil feeding has been shown to increase UCP-2 mRNA and decrease UCP-3 mRNA in BAT in mice [93]. These studies suggest that fish oil may also modulate lipid metabolism via altering UCP expression in BAT.

IX. Fish oil in human research and clinical application

While the hypolipidemic effects of fish oil are well-established in humans (reviewed in [3]), the effects on insulin sensitivity are inconclusive. For example, treatment for 2 months with 3g/day of n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids reduced adiposity and some atherogenic factors but did not improve insulin sensitivity in women with type 2 diabetes [94]. This discrepancy may be due to several factors, including differences in metabolism between animals and humans, inadequate doses of n-3 fatty acids, or health status and dietary intake of the subjects studied. Kopecky et al. speculated that, given the significantly greater relative metabolic rate of mice compared to humans, plasma and tissue saturation with n-3 fatty acids may be a better indicator of dose adequacy than direct extrapolation of intake [95]. The dose to achieve saturation of plasma phospholipids is physiological, ~2 g/day of DHA according to Arterburn et al. [96], but the effectiveness of a fish oil dose can be affected by various confounding dietary factors. The typical Western diet, abundant in sucrose and trans, saturated and n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids, provide a potential for inflammation that may offset the insulin-sensitizing effects of a supplemental dose of n-3 fatty acids. Putative DHA metabolites have been shown to be ligands for PPARγ and increase its transcriptional activity [55], promoting an anti-inflammatory environment. However, stimulation of pro-inflammatory pathways by saturated fatty acids or formation of pro-inflammatory prostaglandins and leukotrienes by n-6 fatty acids may counteract fish oil’s beneficial anti-inflammatory effects. Careful attention to saturated and trans fat intake and the n-3/n-6 ratio of PUFA intake is necessary for determination of the efficacy of fish oil supplementation in humans.

X. Conclusions

Fish oil is known to improve several features of MetS associated with CVD. These various reports indicate that improved AT storage and secretory functions as well as a reduction in AT-specific inflammation have a central role in mediating the beneficial effects of fish oil against the risk factors of MetS (Figure 1). Although adiponectin is recognized as an important player in mediating the beneficial effects of fish oil on the risk factors of MetS, increasing evidence suggests that leptin may also contribute to improvements in glucose and lipid homeostasis by fish oil. Future studies are warranted to understand the mechanisms, in
particular the role of PPARγ, in modulating leptin signaling upon fish oil feeding. Moreover, the role of TLR4 and Nod inhibition in mediating the beneficial effects of fish oil in AT remains to be established.
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Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AP-1</td>
<td>activator protein-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPK</td>
<td>5′-adenosine monophosphate activated protein kinase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>adipose tissue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVD</td>
<td>cardiovascular disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHA</td>
<td>docosahexaenoic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA</td>
<td>eicosapentaenoic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPI</td>
<td>epididymal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAS</td>
<td>fatty acid synthase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFA</td>
<td>free fatty acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSL</td>
<td>hormone sensitive lipase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iNOS</td>
<td>inducible nitric oxide synthase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR</td>
<td>insulin resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-1β</td>
<td>interleukin-1β</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-6</td>
<td>interleukin-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDLR−/−</td>
<td>low density lipoprotein receptor deficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPL</td>
<td>lipoprotein lipase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCP-1</td>
<td>macrophage chemoattractant protein-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MES</td>
<td>mesenteric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMP-9</td>
<td>matrix metalloproteinase-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MetS</td>
<td>metabolic syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF-κB</td>
<td>nuclear factor κB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPARγ</td>
<td>peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP</td>
<td>retroperitoneal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>subcutaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAT-1</td>
<td>signal transducer and activator of transcription-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG</td>
<td>triglyceride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLR4</td>
<td>toll-like receptor 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCP</td>
<td>uncoupling protein</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 1. Potential mechanisms by which fish oil improves metabolic syndrome
Fish oil and n-3 fatty acids improve the storage and secretory functions of AT and reduce
AT-specific inflammation via PPAR$\gamma$ and/or TLR4 signaling. Adiponectin, a pleiotropic
adipokine, mediates the lipid lowering and insulin sensitizing effects of fish oil. However,
leptin may also be involved in fish oil mediated improvements in metabolic syndrome. In
addition to regulating adipokine signaling fish oil also reduces local inflammation in AT.
The anti-inflammatory effect of fish oil in AT may be mediated by PPAR$\gamma$ which promotes
ATM polarization towards an M2 phenotype thereby reducing AT-specific inflammation.
Next, n-3 fatty acids may also exert their anti-inflammatory effects through inhibiting TLR4
signaling. The improved storage/secretory functions and/or reduced AT-specific
inflammation reduces lipolysis in AT thereby reducing the release of free fatty acids which,
in turn, leads to reduced hepatic steatosis, dyslipidemia and insulin resistance. AT-adipose
tissue; ATM-Adipose tissue macrophage
Table 1

Effect of dietary fish oil or n-3 fatty acids on AT mass and the associated metabolic parameters in mice:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metabolic Parameter</th>
<th>Decreased AT mass</th>
<th>Increased AT mass</th>
<th>No change in AT mass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Systemic IR</strong></td>
<td>↓ [7,13–19]</td>
<td>↓ [20]</td>
<td>↓ [21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dyslipidemia</strong></td>
<td>↓ [7,8,12,13,16,17,19,22–25]</td>
<td>↓ [26]</td>
<td>↓ [21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hepatic steatosis</strong></td>
<td>↓ [13,19,25]</td>
<td>↑ [20.26]</td>
<td>↓ [21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AT inflammation and/or IR</strong></td>
<td>↓ [7,13,14,22,27]</td>
<td>↓ [20,26]</td>
<td>↓ [21,28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Atherosclerosis</strong></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>↓ [26]</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plasma adiponectin</strong></td>
<td>↑ [12,19,23,24]</td>
<td>↑ [20,26]</td>
<td>↔ [28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plasma leptin</strong></td>
<td>↓ [12,13,17,18,29]; ↑ [19,22,30]</td>
<td>↑[20]</td>
<td>↑[28]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

↑, increase; ↓, decrease; ↔, no change